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removal jstoticie.

JAS. A. ROBINSON,
MKBCHAWT TAILOR, HAS REMOVED TO

_______ WO. 16 DOCK STREET.
mirror». mirrors.

To get the Best MANTBLtodiHOPMIBBOBS at lowest rates go to

GORBELL ART STORE, - 207 Union Street.
PICTURE FRAMING AND GILD JAG A SPECIALTY. 

Tbuephoits 469................. ...................................^—

HANGING LAMPS.intervening ate men would hardly dream of hoping 
for anything better than a continuance 
of the atrophy. Other evidences of our 
material progress could easily be given. 

“millions fob defence but—” 
Confederation, of course, like every 

political organization that has been in
vented, has its defects ; but these surely 

be remedied by a free people. It is 
bad thing that reforms 

The growth of
ideas is continually suggesting 
thing to reform. ~Ncrdoubt Confed 
has cost us something. Everything of 
value does coat. As yet, it lias hot cost 
one-tenth or one-hundreth part of the 
money or the blood that our neighbors 
have pàid to gain and complete their 
union. It is purely perversity to say 
that “The fruits of Canadian industry 

being lavished by scores 
of millions on political railways 
and other works, the object of 
which is to keep Canada forever separ
ated from her neighbor.’’ The Intercol
onial railway, the Canadian Pacific and 
the “goo” canal had to be constructed 
when we decided to be a nation. Bitter 
experience and downright humiliat
ion taught us that each of those works 
was necessary, and consequently the 
monev for their construction was voted 
bv the people without a murmur. Be
sides, these works do not separate 
the countries. Our neighbors make 
some use of our canals, and a very ex
tensive use indeed of the Grand Trunk 
and Canadian Pacific. During their war 
the Grand Trunk was invaluable to 
them. So is the Canadian Pacific now.

“NOT A CENT FOB TRIBUTE!”
Here , theri,is the question to which 

we would respectfully press few an answ
er What else could Canada have done 
at any of the previous crises iu its his
tory, and what else coold it have done 
in 1867? At every stage in our develop
ment we were shut up to one course. It 
ia in events that we must look for the 
will of God. Lans Deo! He will guide 
us to the end.

TO-DAY AND THEN!
And when we contrast the condition 

of things in Canada half a century ago 
with the present, we may well take 
courage. Lord Durham, in his report, 
alludes “to the striking contrast which 
is presented between the American and 
the British sides of the frontier line in 
respect to every sign of productive in
dustry, increasing wealth and pro- 
gressive civilisation.” Major Head, 
the commissioner appointed by him tfc 
visit the lower provinces, gayef 
a melancholy report of then- 
poverty, backwardness and stag
nation. In his journey through Nova. 
Scotia be saw “half the tenements 
abandoned, and lands everywhere^ 
falling into decay.” How different- 
the spectacle now from Victoria 
Vancouver on the Pacific to St. Johftti 
Halifax and Sydney on the Atlantic^! 
Depression exists in some districts, but | 
it can be said with truth that 
not in the world five millions of human 
beings better fed and better clad,or more 
peaceful, prosperous,intelligent and God
fearing, than the five millions who call 
Canada their home, and who would fight 
to the death for the welfare, the unity or 
the honor of their home. Confederation 1 
bas not brought the millenium. It may I » 
be doubted whether any political ar-|Jj 
rangement or re-arrangement will do | p 
that; but at any rate, confederation has 

been a failure. _
G. M. Grant.
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rowing or sailing in consequence of its ^ a,L ex^ra^d For ^xampto we 

££ rapid tides. If:
SSftSffiTwlI through U,e skin ol its waters were placid and its tides slack o<]s coa, and theirh8h to New England, 
impurities which it was the legitimate work ten or even twenty men would own If that is the case, why do our coal 
ot the liver and kidneys to remove. Tore- and take rowing exercise where counties insist so emphatically that

pr9 it at present. I, requires ex- 

That no oilier blood-purifier can compare p^ence as well as skill to enable a man P® P g business. They are 
with it, thousands testily who have gaine | ts indulite in boating in 8t. John bar- gbreW(j hard-headed and practical

men, and it simply amuses them when 
Mr. Longley says “that the Maritime 
provinces have no natural or healthy 
trade with the upper provinces,” and 
when Dr. Goldwin Smith informs them 
that their best market would be Maine 
and the other New England States. They 
had that market for twelve years and 
found it a good one. But just when a 
fair business was established their neigh- 
bore abolished the Reciprocity treaty and 
they were thrown on their backs. 
What that meant the writer knows 
from personal knowledge of at least 
one district. Hundreds of people had 
to live for years on bread and water, 
and go in debt for the bread. They did 

despair, however, but proceeded to 
build up the inter-provincial business 
that confederation made possible. And
^^rihay^adw^Nsw^ 

land and one that is steadily increasing, 
they are coolly advised to knock it on 
the head and take their chances with 
their former customers, who have in 
the meantime accomodated themselves 
and their furnaces to the coal ot
Pennsylvania!

Good News!
A big bargain in HANG

ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at $&.so 
each, atREAD!I

not wholly a 
should l»e called for.ties which It was me légitimai* wum ten or even tweni> — ------

boats and take rowing exercise where 
nr“M 1 ’ one does it at present. It requires ex

perience as well as skill to enable a man 
to indulge in boating in St. John har
bor without having the feeling 
constantly with him that a slight 

of depraved blood by the I mistake on his part may make 
him the subject of a coroner’s inquest, 

yieiu to any * emeu, I jf the Kennebecasis were easy of access 
me to try Ayer’s Sarea- an(^ could be reached rapidly and with

piamt a™pp«ared.0,IttlltomyeMi=Jtint certainty at convenient timea our boat- 
no other blood medicine could have effected men WOuld increase wonderfully in num- 

enre.”—Andres 
Mexico.

Sartor years, was covered with Jtm- 
s and humors, for which I could find no

some- 
era t ion

FRED BLACKADAR’S CROCKERY STORE,
Union Street.166Freedom

SKINNER’S CARPET WAREROORIS,from the tyranny oi
US*For riine'years I was afflicted with a skin 
disease that did not yield to any remedy 
until a friend advised 
parilla. With the 
complaint disappear 58 ZECIZKTO- STREET.
so rapid and complete a enre. —- 
D. Garcia, C. Victoria, T^aullpajhl

her, and a yacht club would be at once a
_______________,____ possibility. At present, we can have no

pleTanThumors, for which I could find no I yacbt cjub because we have no suitable 
STtKKofplace for sailing each pleasure craft, 
cine effected a thorough cure. I confidently Halifax has long had one or two each
recommend It tocJi»cnerir« from similar j bg bnt that was
troubles.”—M. Parker, Concord, Vt | ^^  ̂enterpriae 0n their part

but because the conditions are more
favorable to their development than here.

VI am ready for the spring trade with the largest and best assorted stock of the 
most beautiful designs and colorings ever shown in this market, as followsi

Enjoy it. j|50,000 yards Brussels, over 100 patterns to select from
Tapestry, ”

EMULSION 100 pieces Mnoleum,4yds wide, 25 ”
ÏSrÆwJ Al» ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF

LTON’S, WONDERFUL COLORINGS.
ttstast a couch that might 

prova serto*, toy taking Scott’s 
Emulsion after their meals during 
the winter

s », Children
alwaysnot because

not

Ayer’s
O «w M «nniiîlh I Bedford Baain affords an area of deep 
oarsauamia, landlocked water available for yachting 

____'______ . | the like of which we have not in St. John

DB. J. O. AVER Sc CO., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by Druggist*. $l,elx *5. Worth ,5 a bottle.

'--'v

99JJ999999' vSCOTS j)25,000
9999unless we go above the falls. If we are 

ever to have a yacht club in St. John its 
head quarters must be qn the Kennebec- 

.casis and of the sites on that riverTHE EVENING GAZETTE | Drury’s Cove is without doubt the best,
because it can be reached by rail. If in 
addition to its railway communication 
it bad a line of busses in tbe afternoons 

for the QAZkTTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited), I a great step would have been taken to
wards making it accessible and popular.

Trk Evmmro Oazkttk will be delivered to any At present the trains do not serve the 
part of the City of St. John by Carriers on tbe nee(|s 0f those who could leave town at
t5SÏÎoFTH*.:......................................sa o-t- 4 o’clock and spend a coaple of hours at
rHREE MONTHS........................................$1.00 Drury’s Cove boating or yachting and
SIX MONTHS............................................... 2 00 until the local train service is increased

abas would seem to be the only resource

passes tj/aTe™ I -*» there

THE PKOFESSOE’s MISTAKE.
“From first to last of the book” Princi

pal Grant goes on, “there is not a good 
word for Confederation. Its birth was 
bad, and ever since the brat had gone on 
from bad to worse. 'Its real parent was 
Deadlock.’ No more than the real par
ent of the German Empire was Sedan or 
the Siege of Paria He mistakes the oc- 
casion for the parent.”

Principal Grant then makes a splen
did defence of Joseph Howe from Gold- 
win Smith’s "shameful misrepresenta
tion” of that great Nova Scotian’s 
ultimate acquiescence in Confederation 
and proceeds:

V
8 published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street, by
JOHN A. BOWEN.

Cheneille Curtains in all the new colors;
Swiss Apliqtie Curtains, elegant designs;
Curtain Poles in all the leading,styles.

The designs are all private; and as I have had 25 years expei ieuce In buying and only 
buy from manufacturers and in large quantities. I am In a position to sell as low as any 

BALM.lone In the trade if you want reliable goods.

sr BSCRl ETIONS.

luttions and imitations. 
•ofarr ft SOWNE, Belleville.

a’

WE MUST WOBK OUB WAT.
A Confederation that began so badly 

and that is “united by no natural bond 
of geography, race, language or com
mercial interest,” cannot Tie expected to 
do well. That it has done very badly, 
always and in alt things, tbe author is 
never wearied of asserting. Proof after 
proof ia given that from its birth it has 
been going to the dogs. He, however, 
proves far too much, and * 
sequence, even where he hits an 
acknowledged blot, or where a genuine 
wolf does appear, his cries are un
heeded. Every nation, like every in- 

____  . dividual, has to pay its school fees and,
The Liberal victory in South Incest-  ̂loUowf tot themed “at^n ™ 

ersbire on Friday was a very important therefore bad. The nation, like the in- 
Por the Latest Telegraphic News I one as the bonstituency which was lost dividual, must hew out a path for its-

deemed by a majority of 489. This rpbe rougher the waves the more
THE BIIK **D THE COTTO* MILLS. I great change will probably dispose the rejoicingly does the strong swimmer

------  Marquis of Salisbury to hesitate before beat them aside, or float over them
Senator Boyd informs the Sun that he bringing on a general election. withereo ever he will. In his struggle

is assured by the managers of the Bank -------------  . ------------ -------- Sto^chfor a young nation. We
of Montreal and the leading spirits ottne The tilobe on Saturday devoted a long need prophets as well as princes ; men 
cotton syndicate that the bank was only article praise 0f the United States and to point out the hidden rocks and dang- 
looking after the payment of its legiti- b of Canada and of Sir John A. erons currents to teU ns how best 
mate claims, and that neither the cotton 8ir John according to the
syndicate nor the Bank of Montreal had G]obe baa n,ined Canada and the sub-1 con]d baTe been to us but some 
any intention of closing the St John aidized Yankee organ, shrieks with fatal defect has hindered him. For the 
cotton mills in the event of the property despair. How much more of this sort of good he has done « “• J?!™’ la^e 
passing into the hands of the syndicate ; the tbing do tbe Conservative advertia- iae0f"*£i little me^ That in Bthis book 

also that the syndicate, while not averse jng patrona 0f the Globe mean to ^ provw far too much, an honost at- 
to purchasing the mills at a fair figure endure- y tempt to answer the simple question,—
in the event of their being placed on the - T ---------------- • What else «raid we have done? will be
market, had not so far made any over- Ibe Annapolia Liberals are kicking sufficient toshow.^^^ at.

tures in that direction. against tbe meddling of A. G. Jones and h e ^ several turning po
In this connection a few questions Lhe Halifax, clique in their election in c^LS^ tdîto” since Arnold 

may well be asked. If the bank is only Referring to the protest against Montgomery were beaten back from the
ldairing after the payment of its legiti- Mr Mills in Annapolis county the walls of Quebec, and one would like to 
mate "Cüftçis, 1st Why did it refuse to Annapolis Spectator says hftTe whafel!? could
make further advances to the receiver Jaflt wbat useful purpose is to be ^nXne by Canada on each of
and insist on the mills being closed, served by such a course, or what advan- I tbofle occasions. At the close of the 
2nd. Why did the bank by^notice and tage is to be gained by jBevolutionary war. should Canada 
nthflrwise seek to Drevent other banks Mills, even if it can be done, we are | baye surrendered to the
otherwise, see p unable to understand. It would be un- gtateg ? That, he sees, would have
discounting commercial paper.for the re- . gt to altribute this action to ^ the Iinfamoug He points out that the 
ceiver? 3. Why did the bank, after its liberals of this county. So far we have roaponaibiiity for the war was quite as 
entire advance to the receiver had been not met a single man of any prominence mt£b on one 8ide as on the other. There 
covered, seek to prevent the ™ <-

from obtaining a loan elsewhere to run promjnent liberals who do not . . separation, and their influence
the mills, the result of which, if success- hesitate to condemn the idea of a wafl ^powerful. Some of the reasons 
fill, would have been to stop the concern, protest, in strong language. In feet both en for tbe war by the colonies such 
throw five hundred „op,e out of em
ployment, and leave the mills idle for in Halifax who are running this little | Qoebec and her insistence that the 
many months at all events, until other game will realize their mistake when jndiana’> prior'claim to their own land 
arangements could be made? they see the result of a°oth” election ; abould be acknowledged, are to the eter-

T.fi ______ ;= aackinv that is should there be another. The . „iorv 0{ Britain. “England at all
If the cotton syndicate s g electors of Annapolis county are not men event. wes bound in honor to protect

to get poeseseion of the mills, why did wbo can be “monkeyed” with by a tbe ^jugeea in their new home.” The 
they, through Alexander C. Clark of handful of wire pullers in Halifax. next crisis of onr history was the war of
Montreal, purchase certain bonds of the -------------- ----------------------- 1812. It was a war of one against twenty
company, held by the bank of Montreal, The Toronto Mail says in an editori- or thirty, bnt what
and though the bonds will not be due », ^ tofiart ^"he PJSe?K^ople

for three years, seek to have the same “The Nova Scotia Liberals appear to oppoaed thewar,” but that did not make 
foreclosed, by reason of what they claim be confident of the success of their protest leaa grievous for the Canadians
is a defect man agreement made with «‘“° $4°ha» Æ thëhfrom mS

the bondholders a few years ago, to jt ia stated, selected Dr. Weldon, who sat J
which Walker & Hacking, the three for St. John in the last parliament, ns . T“ alraM,e for
holders of these bonds, were a party, their candidate at the by election w^IinC^^broke 

which nearly all the other bondholders ^in„0unaeated ” out into petty rebellions, what else could

claims is not legally binding? Had the  ̂ origm m Half- ^ Z?5

syndicate so much money that they put was not to learn of the cor- “many blind efforts of the New World Everybody, now and then, feels ‘run
of their surplus into these bonds as ' electe<1 the Minister of to shake off European ™terfer- down>> «played out’ They’ve the will,. -“ investment, or d;d ^ Purchase ^ that caused C. W. Weldou Ui ^nce^loict^ôa/"“‘that Æ LCttCrS,

them in order to get a leverage with baaton t0 Hampton on the last days of Upper Canada there was not a ismgle but just too sick to be well. That’s where I W “
which to have the mills disposed of at Droteat. or to rush to Halifax to be British bayonet when the rebellion was tbe ■’rigbt kind of a patent medicine I ...

~tih:irorn“y might r^r^itS^Æ ^Introduced by mein
get them at tn gu from Toronto,that it was to procure a seat from ^ woret elements m the United ten put j„ onr claim for Dr. I — — _

for C. W. Weldon who was rejected here states which at the time controlled the pjerce’a Medical Discovery. | | Qo4.
and who intends to ran there. Mr. country. It was the Btory of the,wolf We claim it to be an unequalled rem-

Some of these days the people of St Weldon never would have been Sl^ÆM S t

John will discover that they for Bt John, but, for the Hon. Isaac Bur- erated by any high-minded wolf. Again, itfl effects, creating an appetite, purifying
Brurv’s Cove the finest site pee, who carried his heavy weight in, on wben in 1846 Britain cut the commercial tbe blood, and preventing Bilious, Ty-

forV a summer resort that any his broad shoulder. Whafover chan» ^betwe^hemlf^C.nad  ̂a^ ss P^id -^Ma^fevere m

city north of New York posses- there might have been for ?*’ felM?fty per cent, in value,” and firet* feel the signs of wariness and weak- ,
ses and there will be a wild rush to there is none now, when he is under tne ,,tbree fourths of the commercial men nm^ Tbe time to take it, on general I ailtee« »8 llSIiai.
buy lots there for summer residences. At tutelage of McCready, who is called w6re bankrupt,” what should Canada prjncipie8, is NOW.
present Drury’s Cove is comparative,. Edit, ofwluïïtodTtates ? ^'“taken^ to He_Your lips tasVsweet^darling.

!T“XnÜiheeproS“es ot-'ini! She—Yes; I put salve on them a few

of Rothesay and Westfield entirely eclip- election be had, the eloquent Minister ot mediate K“n- mmutea **0, --------
singiL It will not always be so we are Finance, who is the pride of King^ “d
confident although it might be rash to second only to Sir John A. In tne nob]er who that knows the mean-
predict when the day of Drury’s Cove’s councils and in parliament will mad i„g „f life and has looked into the secret
full triumph will come. Neither the Weldon as far as Josiah Wood did George fountains of .^‘‘o^^eatness
Gazette nor any of its friends is inter- in Westmoreland. | will deny that toy choose aright.

ested in booming the real estate market ~ Tn ism t ord Flvin obtained a Reci-
at Drury's Cove, therefore this account DB «bamtom CASAD A. | pr^iL^reMy^iha? tenefited us for

of its attractions may be accepted by the continued from first page. twelve years, though not to anything
public in good faith as written with the ^ ^ at th# map t0 the bogey jjj» ‘^^6  ̂wotid hV^ti 
honest intention of pointing out to those j8 ayfter an not so very dreadful, and that Most of is demomtrable
who are thinking of summer residences excessive language about it is unneces- tbafc tbe g^tes were benefited even more 
where they can best be accomodated, sary. than Canada. The treaty was ended, it
Drurv’s Cove is at present the seat of exagoekationb analtzeo. seems, because onr neighbors were irrit-
the irnnortant industry of lime burning “The Maritime Provinces,” we read ated at the criticisms of part of the 
the important inuusiry s be flrat of “Canada and the British and Canadian press during the
and its territory is therefore perhaps not Canadian Question,” war. They forgot that when the Emper-
available to any considerable extent for divided from old c«i«u by the wildemeee or Napoleon urged that the south should
purchase, but this may not always be so, „r= ^^^oUhSforiy SouJi":
and even at th. pxeson.time it_is^pto adians had fought for the union,
able that lots might be bought there and *. Lake Superior the | “commebcial atrophy.”
that the presence of the industry in ques- .id.-Meme» en ^"^de efj'^Mamteb. we Mk| what elae conId
tion would not interfere to any consider- Colombie by . triple reoze of mountams, the tb RriSh provinces liave done in the 
able extent with the comfort of those Keek,.., the btikirt. end the Golden or I circaMtaI1^a bat confederate and try 
who would live at Drury in the summer. Ever„ sentence is anexaggeration. As to build up an ‘utep-ppovincml and

The passenger who steps off the train to the first, the fact is thatTrom the fer-1 foreign, .trade. the habitans^^ad
at Brookville, if he bo a stranger, little tile glands to the city of had^ot been shoved op so far north, if
suspecta that an inlet of the Kennebec- Quebec the distance is three hundred “north-west angle’’ w Jgjg 
casis river is then within three hundred „ile8| and for more than half that die- Woods had read ?°at^;we,b ‘n,bia 'B 
yards of him and that the inlet in ques- tance the railway runa along üie St^aw- ^“^“wiSefouÆk 
tion, Drury's Cove, is the most perfect h^e°“Ln“eÆ U only chii-

barbor for yachts and boats that can be Superior for millions and the wide I dren_ cry over spilled ^
found anywhere, it being deep, perfectly wilderness on either, side belongs to On- had to mt ont our ^e
landlocked and spacious enough to ac- tano and]l]|blaona“^”^a ot f 1be have not failed, as far as money-
commodate a larger fleet of yachts than vince ïhe map tells us truth- making is concerned, Mr. Darlings 
is likely to be seen in it for many a year P „ ofcopper and nickel—the greatest article in Appendix A (of ^oldwm 
to come. As Drury’s Cove is but 4} iTicïel de^fits in the world iu the one Smith’s book) usufficient topreve The 

miles from the ht. John station by wnderne^ .nd oM™
rail and the same distance from the ^are™ *?a0 finable farming land on $577,299 in 1867, to *17,757,376 in 1^9.
Marsh bridge by the road, and as one ^ banka of the Rainy river. In a In the ‘’hV^r^ banksthe total amount 
side of it is within the city limits, it will WOrd Ontario touches the prairie. »t «he creM of toos torawM

for ahorse car route. Some of these days 
there will be a big summer hotel at 
Drury’s Cove and dozens of small cot
tages for summer residences and people 
will wonder why it was so long neglect
ed by an nnapprective public. In the 
mean time let ns hope someth ing may

______  be done to attract numerous visitors in
General advertising $1 an inch 'or tiret I that direction and to make its beauties 

insertion, and US ante an inch for continu-1 better known, 

atione. Contracts by the year at Reaeonablt

I»,
advertising.

Wt insert short itmdensea aavertieementx 
vender the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 60 CENTS a meet, jnyaUe 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

a o- srECinsntsrzEJZR-
SOOTHING, CLEANSINC, 

HEALING.
lestent Belief, Permanent Cure, 

Failure Impossible.
HUWB’S

FURNITURE WAREROOMS,
HUGH CRAWFORDthere are

NOTE HD CONSENT. m limplr irmptomi oi wishes to inform the public that he has retnrned to his old stand, 81 GERMAIN
I _____ I£S!dngMdS«)'itS STREET, also that as the rent is much less than the store lately occupied by
rSBÿ'jrf him, he can seU goods very much lower, and will thus give customers the benefit,

fËzrsürr. I —the stock of—
—sâSSSHSSœ PIANOS, ORGANS and SEWING MACHINES
S^SttVad ei.oo^br'fddteyiii is second to none in the city. Pleasant store and a fine chance to examine goods.

- - —Great Baboains for cash; sales on the Installment Plan. Call and inspect.
-R—-—------- 1 pinaos Moved and Tuned at the Lowest Bate» by experienced bands.

Rates.

MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.

We am now showing for Spring Sales s Splendid line of 
BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwood-;
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES; 
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak 

and Stained Woods;
DINING CHAIRS, CANESEAT CHAIRS and ROCKING CHAIRS; 
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc.
J. Ac J. I>. HOWE.

ST. JOHN. N. B„ MONDAY. MAY 11.1891.

look on the First Page.

'
not

Hr. AlllMa’a Assessment.
To the Editor of thb Gazette:—

Bin—Your readers are familiar with

*whe“yS'Lace Curtains
Common Council decided to give me 
relief to the extent of *20.00 for the 
year 1889, instead of carrying out their 

motion that I should be assessed 
statement which they

H. CRAWFORD, - - 81 Germain St.

EDGECOMBE !BOSTON SHOE STORE
ail Union Street.

JUST RECEIVED.
Cleansed or Dyed ’9I. SPRING STYLES. '9I.i y

any desired Color. WHO IS HE?
------- Full Link of--------own

upon my sworn 
asked me and which I did submit to

Rivited.EH3ffi£H=E -o

THE TAILOR NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

Fine Soft and

A SPECIALTY MADE OF

Cream or Ecru Shades! NOW FOR BUSINESS!them.
Fram inquiries made at the different 

offices in the city building I found this 
reduction applied to the year 1889 only 
and that I was still assessed upon my 
former shares in the ship General Dom- 
ville or their equivalent for the year
1890, and that it was necessary for me to I Cleansing - - 60 to 60c “ 
again petition the council before I could 
obtain relief for this latter year. I peti
tioned the board and they have decided 
that I am entitled to no reduction for 
1890 and nothing now remains for me to I 
do but to pay or go to jail. I have de
cided to do the latter.

I am, however, not yet quite finished 
with the assessors and I have this day 
addressed a letter to the mayor and 
common council formally charging Mr.
Wm. F. Bunting with willfully discrim
inating between citizens regarding the 
value of their property, that is assessing 
different parties at different valuations 
on the same piece of property, knowing 
that one of the valuations at least is 
false. I have undeniable proof in my 
possession that he has done this in my 
case, and I would ask your readers to 
watch the result and see whether I get a 
fair hearing or not, and if a fair hearing 
is given me whether or qpt I can prove 
this statement Yours truly,

I. C. Allison, C. E.

who satisfies all his customers.into

Which we warrant not to fade.

75c, per pair.

104 KING STREET.Spring and Summer, 1891.

I JAS. S. MAY & SON.
MERCHMT TAILORS,

Dyeing MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BB0S.' op Flexible Stiff Hats.RPIANOS,

UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR GASH.

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY, AI.SOPrince William Street.

Beg to announce that they ire 'receiving their 
new spring stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch' 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant , 

Goods and Overcoatings.
goods are from the best market», and we 

are prepared to offer our customers and the public

by mail. ______

GA Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.28 to 84 Waterloo St.
and 62 and 61 Granville St., Halifax, N.S. N A LOWEST PRICES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
32 KING STREET.

N9 A.T. AUSTIN, gIN STOCK S 38 Dock Street.

$1000.00 Boston Brown Bread SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.
F. W.WI8DOM,

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

are the only ones CAKE AND PASTRY

: Every Saturday. 

Families Supplied with

WiORTH OF
I can see proper, 
ly With. of every description. 

Fresh every day.
THE ORIGINAL

White 
Enamelled

These Spectacles are 
{ positively the BUST 
' goods made, and can be 
, obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
—-OR AT----

1 «T.O.
74 Charlotte street.

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Book St., St. John, N. F

mony, sleam and Hot "Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given ou Special Supplies.________

St. John, May 9th, 1891.
: r r:

TZE3ZZE3

New Brett Bin# Co.
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYJOSHUA STARK’S,

Arc and Incandescent Lights 
all day, all night. 

Incandescent Lights either by 
Meter or Contract.

Our meters are all direct reading and may be 
tested by the consumer at any time. A perfect 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light.

OEO. F. CALKIN,
Gen. Mgr.

WATCHMAKER,
31 UNION STBBET, 81. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street. St. John.

il, OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Ineuranoe Co, in the World,
J". SIDNEY KAYE,

GENERAL AGENT FOB NEW BRUNSWICK.
Office, No. l Jardilie’s Bonding, Prince Wm. 8t..Saint John, N.1

DRURY’S COVE.

A. G. BOWES A CO.,Beware of cheap Imitat

ions.

Letters and work guar- GREAT AlDALSALtwish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

1891. Seeds,
Seeds. 1891

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

PEE/FTT HsÆ JE SPlumbing, 
Gas Fitting,

. Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

f-----OF-OF THE LEADING MAKERS. 

Perfume In Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Bum, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

----- TOR SALS LOW B1

PRICES RIGHT.
CANNED GOODS-o-

Just received a choice assortment ofLeB. ROBERTSON, Garden andKing of
IYIqçI IQI |‘|0g I TheLargest and Most Complete

-----AT-----SOLE AGENT,
154 Prince William Street.

Flower Seeds,Wm. B. MoVEY, Chemist1 >
GEO. ROBERTSON & CO’S.185 UNION STREET. including all kinds, and the latest 

varieties. My assortment of 
Pansy Seeds, Phlox Nasturtium, 

Sweet Peas, Peas, Beans,
Beets, Carrots, Ac.

TRY
MONAHAN’S

50 KING STREET.Ranges fitted with Hot Water 
Connections; Stoves Fitted Up» 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or 
premises.

eF-All work in the Plumbing line personally 
at'ended to by MR. CODNBR.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

)

ESS.A Cure “Almost Miraculous.”
« When I was 14 years of age I had a severe 

attack of rheumatism, and after I recovered in the Maritime Provinces,
liad to go<mcrntdiM. A year later, scrofula, I
t„ the tom oi white swelling., appeared on white Enamelled belters
various puts ot my body, and lor 11 years I ___FOR W INDOWS.-----
was an Invalid, being confined to my bed 6 ______ _____ _

P. 8.—The greatest assortmeD,^8- 

Canned Goods in the city. Celebri 
packers. FRESH STOCK.

Stored on oar cannot be surpassed.

r d. McArthur,
MEDICAL HALL, ?162 Union St., SU John, N. B. 

(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)
Every Pair Warranted,

Repairing Neatly Executed.

years. In that time ten or eleven sores ap
peared and broke, causing me great pain and 
suffering. I feared I never should get well.

“ Early In 18861 went to Chicago to visit a 
sister, but was confined to my bed most of the 
time I was there. In July I read a book, ' A 
Day with a Circus,' to which were statements 
of cures by Hood's Sarsaparilla. I was so im
pressed with the success of this medicine that 
I decided to try it. To my great gratification 
the sores soon decreased, and I began to feel «• an4 ShOW Card Painter, 
better and to a short time I was up and 
out of doors. I continued to take Hood’s Sar
saparilla for about a year, when, having used 
six bottles, I had become so fully released 
from the disease that I went to work for the 
Flint & Waning Mfg. Co., and since then

HAVE NOT LOOT A SINGLE DAY 
on account of sickness. I believe the disease 
Is expelled from my system, I always feel weU, 
am to good spirits and have a good appetite.
I am now 27 years of age and can walk as well 
as any one, except that one limb is a little 
shorter than the other, owing to the loss of 
boue, and the sores formerly on my right leg.
To my friends my recovery seems almost 
miraculous, and I think Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Is the king of medicines.” William A.
Lehr, 9 N. Railroad St, KendallvUle, Ind.

Enamelled Cement, and G-R-&CQfisaerjfiar
1 INCH LETTER 12 CTS
2 do. do. 20 ’*
3 do. do. 27
i St t. | “
6 do. do. 50

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Catalogues on application.

JAMES ROBEBTSON,Telephone; 192.

21 Canterbury St, St John, N.B.,Larger Sixes, Special Rates.

I). M. BING, Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a toll line of

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,_
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish. 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND
General House Furnishing Hardware.

SEND t B CATALOGUE.
OFFICE and SAMPLE KOOffl h-Boberi*on’s New Building, Cor. of Union and 

Mill Streets, St. John, K. B.

69 QUEEN STREET.
Enamelled Cement ia of English 

and controlled solely, by me. Utters 
Disced with it need do strapping with piaster to 
keep them from slipping on a glass surface.
WLettenaDd°CeniemP8hipped to any place in the

—SO GET SOME—^The above

Good Tea
TO-NIGHT

Provinces.

FOR SALE.
a Bargain.

We -----AT THE-----

CENTRAL TEA STORE,
Ülé Union Street.

6. 6. CORBET.

FLOWERS.Hood’s
j Sarsaparilla

The ENGINE and BOILER lately in 
use in the Gazette Office. The Engine 
is 8 H. P. and the Boiler 4 II. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

For price &C., apply to the

Evening Gazette Office.

Floral Designs of every description 
Bouquets and Cut Flowers.

SUPPLIED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.
». MelSTOSH, - Florist.
Telephone No. 264.

WILLIAM GREIG. Manager.gold by all druggists, fl; sixforfiS. Prepared only 
by C.L HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses .Onwhollar
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